AGENDA

MEETING OF THE
COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC AND STUDENT AFFAIRS

Wednesday, February 10, 3:00 p.m.

Memorial Student Center, Bethancourt Grand Ballroom, 2300 A&B
Texas A&M University, College Station, Texas

3:00 P.M. CONVENE

1. Chair’s Welcome and Comments - Elaine Mendoza

2. Presentation on Competency-Based Education, Separating Fact from Fiction – Megan Adams, Education Advisory Board

3. Presentation of LearningU: Overview of “Original Eight” Objectives and Integration of Current Focus – Eddie Henderson, West Texas A&M University

4. Presentation on Student Learning Outcomes – James Hallmark

5. EmpowerU Website Redesign Status Update – James Hallmark and Terry McDevitt

6. Discussion of Next Steps Regarding Items 2 through 5 and Topics for Subsequent Committee Meetings

5:00 P.M. ADJOURN